Effects of an alert system on implantable cardioverter defibrillator-related anxiety: rationale, design, and endpoints of the PANORAMIC multicentre trial.
Implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICD) can prevent sudden cardiac death by delivering high-energy shocks in patients at risk of life-threatening ventricular tachyarrhythmias. Patients may be anxious about receiving inappropriate shocks in case of device or lead system malfunction, or about failing to receive needed therapy for the same reason. New devices include programmable vibrating patient notifiers (PN), which, by warning patients of a possible device dysfunction, might lower device-related anxiety. PAtient NOtifier feature for Reduction of Anxiety: a Multicentre ICD study (PANORAMIC) is a multicentre, randomized, clinical trial designed to examine the effects of the awareness of an active vibrating alert system on device-related anxiety. The trial will randomly assign 356 patients in a 1:1 design to a control group (PN OFF) vs. a treatment group (PN ON). Patients will be followed for 12 months, with visits scheduled at 6 and 12 months. During clinical follow-up visits, the ICD will be interrogated, and all patients will complete the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale and a device-related anxiety questionnaire. The sensitivity and specificity of PN, the effect of personality on anxiety, using the Type D scale (DS14), the number of delivered appropriate and inappropriate ICD therapies, changes in anxiety related to the delivery of appropriate or inappropriate shocks, crossovers from the assigned group, the number of hospitalizations, and the mortality rate will also be assessed. ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT00559559.